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InJheClaims:

amend claims 1 and 14 and add new claims 16-17 as follows:

Please

,. (Currently Amended) A liquid crystal display device

comprising two substrates sandwiching a Hquid crystal having sponlaneous polarization,

and electrodes for applying a voltage to said hquid crystal,

wherein satd hquid crysta. shows a monostable state in whtch an average

molecular axis of a director of liquid crysta. molecules is ahgned in a single direction and

molecular ax,s is tilled in one direction from the firs, position a. an angle correspondtng

to a magnitude of a voltage of a firs, polariry and present in a second position when the

molecular axis maintains the firs, position or a state in which the average molecular axis

a tod pos.tion when a voltage of a second polarity opposite to the vohage of the firs,

polarity is applied, and

a temperature range of either one of a cholesteric phase and a chiral nematic

phase of a phase sequence of satd Hquid crystal ,he phase sequence being either one of

an isotiopic phase - choles,enc phase - chira, smectic C phase and an isotropic phase -

chiral nematic phase - chiral C phase from a higher-.emperati.re side, has a

temperature width of not less than 3°C,



herein an anient— is performed ,o bring sa,d Hquid crystal

by providmg a perrod in which the temperature of sa,d liquid crystal >^ '

range showmg ether one of .heehe^!^ P>- and the chtra,

nemat,c phase dnnng cooling, after hearing said hquid crysta, to a temperature of the

isotropic phase thereof.

2 (Original) The liquid erystal display device of claim 1

,

wherem the temperature range of either one of the choleretic phase and the

chiral nemattc phase of the phase sequence of sa.d liquid crystal has a temperature width

of not less than 5°C.

3. (Original) The liquid crystal display device of claim 1,

wherein said liquid crystal is a ferroelectric liquid crystal.

4 (Original) The Hquid crystal display device of claim 2,

where,n the temperature range of either one of the choleretic phase and the

chlral nemattc phase of the phase sequence of sa.d Hquid crystal has a temperature width

of not less than 10°C.
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5. (Original) The liquid crystal display device of data 2,

wherein said liquid crystal is a ferroelectric liquid crystal.

6. (Original) The liquid crystal display device of claim 4,

wherein said liquid crystal is a ferroelectric liquid crystal.

7 .
(Original) The liquid crystal display dev,ce of data 1,

further

comprising a hade-light which is driven by a f.eld-sequentia, color scheme,

wherein a data-wnting scanning voltage and a data-erasure scannmg

voltage are applied to said electrodes.

8-13. (Cancelled)

,4 (Currently Amended) A manufacturing method of a liquid

crvstal display dev.ee comprising two suhstrates sandv.ch.ng a liquid crystal having

spontaneous polarizauon, and electrodes for applying a voltage to sa.d liquid crystal,

wherein said liquid crystal shows a monostahle state in which an average molecular ax,

axis is tilted ,n one direction from the firs, position at an angle corresponding to a
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molecu,at „s— the« Pos,o„ ot a .-*-~"**~

--°-- dtotionftofflmefirst,wsiti

: ::::
.« posltfon when a voltage of a send^ oppostte . the voltage - «

polanty is applied, and a^ tange -- one of a choleric P- -

1

.mpetatnte* I. a—

«

re width of no, less *- -—

•

method comprising the steps of:

introducing satd liquid crystal between satd two snbstrates;

monostahlestateh.coolmgsa.U.tdCsialatamleon.olO—
e and h,

He.ingsatdliqutdc^aHoa.empemn.teof.hetsottopicphasemereof.

15 (0nginal) The manufacturing method of a liqutd crystal display

device of claim U,

crystal to an isotropic phase.



16 (New) The Uquid crystal d,sp.ay device of claim 1,
wherem

dmng the period when sard liquid c^a. > within •——

coding of sa,d Hquid crystal is a. a ra.e of 0.5°C,minu,e or less.

„ (New) The manufacturing method of a .iquid crystal display

phasedurrngcooHng.thecoohngofsardhqmdcrysta.rsatarateofCaminuteortes,
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